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Rowan’s Meerkat Team

Can meerkats hop and bounce like rabbits? Random question 
you might think, but as spring has (sort of) almost sprung, 
it’s a happy sunshine feeling in Meerkat Central, full of 
flowers, rabbits, lambs and bouncing meerkats!   
Welcome to the EIGHTH issue of Meerkat Mail. There may only be 
four pages to this magazine but as we all know, quality not quantity 
is what it’s all about! As always, you awesome little lot have created 
Meerkat Mail; these are your stories, your pictures, your experiences. 
So, obviously this magazine is completely maxed-out when it comes to 
quality stuff!   
In the last Meerkat Mail, we told you about our Children’s Moonlit 
Memories Meander. This event took place in October. Hundreds of 
children took part, walking in memory of someone special and raising 
money for The Rowans Hospice. Read more about it and check out 
the photos on page 2. Walkers were invited to create a ‘memory star’ 
which they could hang on a beautifully lit tree inside St. Ann’s Church 
along the route. At the end of the Meander, this tree, filled with 
memories and love, looked utterly stunning. 
When we first meet children and young people, they often tell us 
how lonely they feel because none of their friends have experienced 
the death of someone close to them. We hope that events like the 
Meander help to show you that you’re not on your own.  At Rowan’s 
Meerkat Service, we also run groups to help kids meet others of a 
similar age who understand what it feels like when someone dies, 
because they’ve been through it too. Inside, some of our ‘groupies’ 
share their photos and thoughts. 
Lastly, there are a couple of ‘your questions’ on the back and a  
Sudoku Challenge, meerkat-style to solve!

Enjoy! 

It’s all about that Mail, 
‘bout that Meerkat Mail!

Rowan’s Meerkat Service supports children and young 
people. The children we work with have a special adult 
(like a parent or a grandparent) with a serious illness or 
have experienced the death of someone close to them. 

  

   

  

   

Want to be a  
‘meerkat member’? 

Find out more about our groups inside!



Grandad was feisty; always shouting at the 
nurses not to stand on his toes. He always 
had a story, something to do or talk about, 
especially when he was in hospital. He had a 
passion for golf as well. 

Every Thursday, I went round Grandad’s house for dinner; 
we always had sausages and mash with jelly for pudding! 
We would experiment with different types of sausages but 
eventually agreed that Porkie Whites were the best!
Grandad was always fighting against cancer as he’d had it for 
six years, so I thought he was invincible. The last time the 
cancer came back, he couldn’t eat or drink properly and he 
had to have his food mashed. He was in hospital a lot during 
this time. 
After not seeing him on a Thursday for a few weeks because 
he was in hospital, my mum told me “Grandad can’t get any 
better”. I remember feeling very, very sad.
He had been in hospital for a while, but then he moved to 
The Rowans Hospice. He was taken care of very well there. 

My uncle would always stay and watch the football with 
Grandad and my mum would stay with him all the time. 
When my cousin and I visited, we would play on the 
Hospice’s play station together. 
After a family visit to the Hospice, we went back home 
but my mum and uncle stayed. We woke on a Thursday 
morning to hear the sad news Grandad had died. We stayed 
home that day and watched films together. That night we 
celebrated his life by having Porkie White sausages and 
mash for dinner. 
A few weeks later, yet again on a 
Thursday, we went to Grandad’s 
funeral. He was cremated and 
buried at his golf club, next to 
his good friend John. We often 
visit the golf club now and take 
flowers. 
Grandad taught me how to cook 
sausages and mash and to this 
day, we always eat Porkie White 
sausages!

Kian Osmond   
(Age 11 years)

Kian’s story

This picture is of 
my walk at camp. 

We had fireworks 
at the end and we 

had hot cocoa. 
 Imi (9)

We love 

this!

Imi loves taking part 
in the Children’s 
Meander but last year, 
she was away on Brownie 
Camp and couldn’t join us. 
Imi’s Brown Owl came up 
with the fab idea of Imi 
and her friends walking 
around their camping  
field with candles, in 
memory of Imi’s dad  
who died in 2012. 

... Tracy Jeffery

Cliff 
(the quiet one – ‘cos he’s 
usually planning mischief!) 

Nickname: Brian
Random fact: Talks with an 
Australian accent
Favourite food: Ribs
Most annoying habit: 
Cracking his knuckles

Amanda 
(the messy one)
Nickname: Miranda
Random fact: Record 
breaking tap dancer
Favourite food: Chocolate
Most annoying habit: 
Singing at her desk

Sophie 
(the clumsy one)
Nickname: Stacey
Random fact: Has walked 
the Great Wall of China
Favourite food: Chips
Most annoying habit: 
Writing with a pen that has 
bells attached to it! 

Tara 
(the naughty one)
Nickname: Doris
Random fact: Has a 
Shetland pony living in her 
back garden!
Favourite food: Chinese
Most annoying habit: 
Always giggling

Meet the brains behind our  
fundraising events!

Cliff

TaraAmanda

Sophie

445 children took part, some dressed 
up as pirates or princesses!
The cash is still coming in, but so far, these brilliant 
Meanderers raised an incredible £19,837.29 for  
The Rowans Hospice. WOW! 
This year, the Children’s Meander will take place on  

Thursday 29th October 2015 with a superhero theme! 
Meanderers, thank you for your hard work and 
helping to raise a fantastic amount of money. 
Your stars have been displayed in our Hospice 

Chapel, thank you for sharing  
your memories with us.



We run groups, activities and parties throughout 
the year for children who have known someone 

close to them who has died after having a really 
serious illness. If you’re wondering if a group could 
help you, please contact us – we’d love to hear from 
you! Check out the bottom of the back page to find 

out the different ways you can speak to us.

 

Job Title: 
Day Care Nurse Manager

How long have you worked at  
The Rowans Hospice?  
Just over 14 years.

What is ‘Day Care’?
Day care is an opportunity for people who are 
poorly to meet together at the Hospice once a 
week for the day. 
We have two big rooms for Day Care at the 
Hospice, one room has a large table with 
cupboards full of creative stuff and the other 
room has lots of comfy chairs where we have lunch 
together.  
A day in Day Care usually involves arts and crafts 
in the morning and a variety of entertainment in 
the afternoon; once, one of the owls from the 
Harry Potter films visited us! 

What does your job involve?
Even though I’m a nurse, my job is very different 
to the nurses who work on our Hospice ward. My 
main job is supporting the people who come to Day 
Care and looking after the four members of staff 
in our team, as well as nearly 100 volunteers! Our 
volunteers can do all kinds of things to help, for 
example cutting people’s hair! The best part of 
my job is spending time with families and knowing 
we’re helping to give people who are very ill, time 
to relax and have some fun.  

How do you find out about people 
who want to come to Day Care?
There are lots of different ways this happens but 
usually the doctors and nurses let us know when 
someone is interested in coming to Day Care. 

Tell us something funny about yourself:
When I wake up in the morning, my hair is a mess 
and I look just like my dog! 

This little lot fancied wearing their 
pyjamas to the group – well, why not! 

Rowan’s Meerkat Gang

Rowan’s Teenage Troupe

It was scary the first 
time meeting but it was 

a lot of fun. I didn’t want 
it to end!

Rowan catches up with... 
... Tracy Jeffery... Tracy Jeffery

It may be scary at first but when  
you get into it, you meet some great 

people and get some great opportunities. 
It also gives you a chance to talk about 

grief and any other feelings. I  
couldn’t be more thankful.

I had a lot of fun.  
Laser Quest was 

something I loved!

The groups!The groups!

What the  
kids say...



Hi! We’re Sophie and Natalie and we work 
for Rowan’s Meerkat Service. We get asked 
all sorts of questions from children and 
adults. Here are some questions we were 
asked recently:

Do you only meet with children at 
The Rowans Hospice or do you go  
to their homes too? 

It totally depends on you! Some children choose 
to see us at The Rowans Hospice because that’s 
where they feel most comfortable. Regular 
readers of Meerkat Mail will know that our room 
at the Hospice (nicknamed ‘Meerkat Central’) is 
a little bit different to other rooms! Meerkat 
Central is full of fairy lights, meerkat toys,  
sweets and other brightly coloured stuff! 
Sometimes children prefer to see us at their home 
or at school (but this is usually after the school 
day has finished). Basically, you’re really important 
to us so we will always try to meet you where you 
feel most comfortable.

I’m a bit worried about coming 
to see you. Will I have to do 
lots of talking?

Nope, not if you don’t want to! But, this is a really 
good question and one that lots of people ask us. 
We know the thought of meeting someone new, to 
talk about something sad that is happening to you 
and your family, probably feels difficult and scary 
too. So, we think it’s really important we just get 
to know each other first; games, arts and crafts 
are some of the ways you might want to do this. 
But, if you would rather sit and talk, that’s totally 
ok with us too. 
Remember, Rowan’s Meerkat Service is a service 
for children and young people. This means that what 
you think and what you want matters lots to us!    

Q

YOUR

Was there anything you liked or didn’t 
like? What would you like to see in future 
Meerkat Mail issues?

Write to us at:
Rowan’s Meerkat Service
The Rowans Hospice
Purbrook Heath Road
Purbrook
Waterlooville   
PO7 5RU

questions:
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We’d love to hear your thoughts on Meerkat Mail! 

@ meerkats@rowanshospice.co.uk
 www.facebook.com/rowansmeerkatservice
 @RowanTheMeerkat

Sophie
Natalie

Q

Sudoku Challenge
Rowan the Meerkat has another exciting 
challenge for you. There are four yummy 
meerkat snacks in the puzzle. Can you complete 
the grid, so that each row, each column and each 
block of four squares contains only one of each 
of these treats? 

Your pictures!

Warrick (age 10)  
loves drawing. Here  

are a couple of his latest creations.  
We think they’re brilliant!  


